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Message for the CEO 

It goes without saying that the past 12 

months have been indeed unprecedented in 

the history of the world.  Nothing in modern 

times has touched so many lives and had so 

much impact on our day to day living. We are 

grateful to the government of the UAE for its 

exceptional leadership in preserving the safe-

ty of its citizens and residents and its unwa-

vering support of local businesses.  

With careful planning and the hard work, 

effort and sacrifice of the Luxuria family, our 

group has emerged from this challenging year 

even stronger.  During the lockdown, our 

team got busy strengthening our online foot-

print, not only through social media and 

events with in-the-know influencers but also 

through regional online retailers who have 

seen exponential growth during the pandem-

ic. 

We also made the most of this time to finalise 

with several new brands giving their already 

existing operations in the region a well-

deserved boost.  During the lockdowns, Luxu-

ria worked towards securing new locations 

with leading retailers, so that when the lock-

downs were eventually lifted, our new open-

ings and brand launches took off immediately.  

We are optimistic that the safety measures in 

place, vaccination drives and responsible ac-

tions from governments and citizens alike will 

continue to move us into positives times 

ahead. 

Bechara Sleiman 

CEO 

 

Brand Acquisition – Natura Bisse 

In 2020, the Luxuria Group 

signed with the premium 

luxury skincare brand, Natu-

ra Bissé.  For over 40 years, 

the family-owned brand has 

delivered pioneering tech-

nology with a delicate human touch. The jour-

ney of Natura Bissé is an ever-unfolding story: 

intuition, passion, perseverance, investigation 

and connecting with people are the essence 

of the skincare brand.   

With a finger on the pulse of corporate social 

responsibility, in 2008, Natura Bissé created 

the Ricardo Fisas Natura Bissé Foundation to 

give back to those who are most vulnerable.  

In light of the pandemic, the brand committed 

to doubling its annual contribution to the 

Foundation in order to fund projects that sup-

port those who are undergoing health, social 

and economic emergencies. 

Brand Acquisition: Juliette Has A Gun 

Launched in 2006, Juli-

ette Has A Gun’s philos-

ophy is to approach per-

fumery as an art and to 

be present only through 

limited distribution such as concept stores, 

department stores or specialized perfumeries. 

From NYC to Paris, Moscow or Sydney… Juli-

ette intrigues the world. Armed with her per-

fume, the Shakespearian heroine goes wild. 

Life is too short, and pleasures too many, says 

Juliette. The Gun, metaphor for the perfume, 

weapon of seduction, or simple accessory of 

bluff, essentially symbolizes the liberation of 

women towards men. And sometimes with a 

taste for revenge… But the concept is also 

influenced by romantism. A modern version, 

where reinvention and femininity is a con-

stant quest. 

Brand Acquisition: Roos & Roos 

Roos & Roos is the family 

name shared by the crea-

tors of the brand, Chantal 

and Alexandra Roos, a 

mother and daughter 

team, united by love and, 

particularly, their love of 

perfume. 

Chantal and Alexandra created the partner-

ship in 2014, around their common love for 

perfume. 

Starting on 8 March 2019 – a symbolic date 

for women – the brand has decided to donate 

10% of all its online fragrance sales to the 

Fondation des Femmes, which will allocate 

the money collected to concrete projects aim-

ing to defend women’s rights in France and 

help them move forward. 
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Brand Acquisition: Wilgermain 

WILGERMAIN offers a range of timeless fra-

grances with a contemporary feel and a global 

appeal. When looking for a fitting fragrance, 

whatever your lifestyle, you will find a begin-

ning  and an end here. 

Wilgermain’s range 

includes luminous but 

intimate composi-

tions that are singu-

lar, unexpected yet 

easy to understand, 

all boasting several common features: master-

ful blending, high tech precision, even higher 

olfactive aesthetics, a perfectly calibrated 

fragrance message and the usage of the pur-

est, most exquisite raw materials. 

Wilgermain entrusted Luxuria with the launch 

of their brand in the Middle East in 2020, a  

few months prior to the official worldwide 

launch in July 2020. 

Brand Acquisition: PYD  

Perfumes y Diseño (PYD) is a renowned Span-

ish company in the luxury perfume and select 

cosmetics industries with global reach and a 

history in luxury fashion. It was founded in 

1998 and focuses on the creation, develop-

ment, distribution and international mar-

keting of fragrances and select cosmetics 

linked to prestigious brands. 

The group has a portfolio of its own perfume 

brands, consisting of: STARCK PARIS, TOUS 

Perfumes, HALLOWEEN Perfumes, The Nights 

Collection, El Ganso Perfumes and Scalpers. 

 

Opening of New Locations 

Skincare 

Our skincare brands continue to grow from 

strength to strength with an increased de-

mand for them in the premium salons and 

spas in the Middle East.   

With an existing network of spas in the re-

gion, Natura Bisse has continued to grow un-

der the Luxuria umbrella.  We have had open-

ings in the following locations: Browz Dubai, 

Al Wasl Road; Sensasia, Kempinski Hotel MOE; 

Cleopatras Spa, Wafi Dubai; The Lounge Spa, 

Emirates Golf Club; Bloomingdale’s Dubai 

Mall; The Address Jumeirah, Dubai. 

 

Adding to its growing portfolio of locations, 

Babor was introduced in Cryo Spa Emirates 

Tower Dubai; Cryo Spa Country Club Abu Dha-

bi; Cleopatra’s Spa Wafi; Anantara Spa, The 

Palm Jumeirah Dubai; Faces, MOE; Spa, 

Palazzo Versace, Dubai; Health Club Spa, In-

tercontinental Hotel Abu Dhabi; Mrs. B 

Lounge, Jumeirah Al Naseem Hotel Dubai; 

Spa, Movenpick Media City Dubai. 

And in a testament to its 
increased popularity, our 
premium haircare range 
from Phillip Kingsley is now 
available on the following 
online portals: 
www.balmessence.com; 

www.powder.ae; www.bloomingdales.ae; 
www.ounass.ae; www.faces.com 

 

Fragrance 

Bloomingdale’s Kuwait has continued to ex-

pand its collection of Luxuria brands.  Over 

the last couple of months, it has introduced 

four of our niche fragrance lines: 

Affinessence, Tom Daxon, Floris London and 

JUS Parfums.  

Pari Gallery has recently launched one of our 

new brands, Roos & Roos in its Doha flagship 

store. The premium location has given the 

brand the exposure it deserves. 

As a sign of improving times, Luxuria has also 

signed with the retailer Leather & Lather in 

Oman who will be offering Luxuria’s skincare 

and fragrance lines throughout the Sultanate.  

 

Events 

Ella Bache Masterclass at Soul Wellness & 

Spa, Sheraton Grand Hotel Dubai, 9 Decem-

ber 2020 

On the 9th of December, LUXU-

RIA GROUP sponsored the ELLA 

BACHE Masterclass at Soul 

Wellness & Spa.  

Our skincare expert, Elicia Bo-

tha, took the attendees 

through a perfect skincare routine and 

showed them how to take care of their skin 

on a daily basis using the “vitamin shot of 

daily radiance” tomato-based cleansing and 

http://www.balmessence.com
http://www.bloomingdales.ae
http://www.ounass.ae
http://www.faces.com
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THE ORIGINAL TOMATO CREAM is an iconic 

product created in 1936, and is rich in vita-

mins and fruit acids for long lasting hydration 

and radiant complexion.   

Soul Wellness & Spa, located at the Sheraton 
Grand Hotel Dubai is a premium spa offering 
luxurious bespoke treatments with custom-
ised skincare using organic locally grown rem-
edies  alongside some of the finest skincare 
brands, including Ella Bache. 
 

Brandatt Events 

Live Interviews:  

Brandatt ran two live interviews with two of 

our top British brands, Floris and Tom Daxon.  

Brandatt is a premium online platform special-

izing in beauty.  With over 144,000 Instagram 

followers in Kuwait and beyond, their reach 

has proven considerable and influence in the 

market invaluable.  The events provided the 

opportunity for not only Dalia Harkous of 

Brandatt to pose the questions, but also to 

the customer base, who asked their questions 

through the social media platform.  

Brandatt live interview with Edward Boden-

ham (Floris London), 19th October 2020: Ed-

ward Bodenham, Director and great-great-

great-great-great-great-great grandson of 

founder Juan Floris had the opportunity to 

discuss Floris London.  Remaining a proudly 

family-owned business and leader in luxury 

perfume, Edward spoke about Floris’ history 

and ethos which started 300 years ago.  

Brandatt live interview Tom Daxon – 2nd 

November 2020: Tom Daxon, the name be-

hind the brand spoke about how along with 

perfumers Jacques and Carla Chabert he cre-

ates his unisex creations, the oils of which are 

allowed 6 weeks to mature in his atelier in 

Grasse before being bottled.  He also de-

scribed how his family background led him to 

be in the perfume industry.  

Floris London Event with Brandatt, 9th Janu-

ary 2021:   

Luxuria Group has launched 

in partnership with 

Brandatt Kuwait “Cherry 

Blossom Intense Eau de 

Parfum” and Floris London’s 

Luxurious body range of its 

Mouthwash, in Rose & Violet, during an exclu-

sive invitation-only gathering.  

Following the worldwide and middle eastern 

success of its “Cherry Blossom” line and upon 

our request, Floris has created an intense ver-

sion of the fragrance exclusively for our mar-

ket. With the same notes and finishes, this 

intensive version provides a more pro-

nounced presence to the elegant fragrance.  

 

Exclusive Retail Pre-Launch of Floris London’s 

Cherry Blossom Intense Launch at Blooming-

dales Kuwait, 25th November 2020 

The intense version of Cherry Blossom creat-

ed specifically for the middle east was 

launched exclusively at Bloomingdales Kuwait.  

The event gave Bloomingdale’s customer the 

opportunity to be the first to experience this 

incredibly powerful version of an established 

favourite for a limited time.   

The range of Floris 

London Mouthwash 

was also launched 

during the event and 

has seen a significant 

increase in interest 

and sales.  The refreshing range of rose and 

violet provide a luxurious alternative to the 

ordinary.  


